A member of the Far West Ski Association
and the National Ski Council Federation,
representing 17 ski and snowboard clubs
February, 2022

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I am here in Snowmass at the FWSA ski week. The weather
and snow is great. Here are some of the BAC racers. BAC has
3 Council Challenge teams.
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Paul Vlasveld
President

General meeting

February 14, 2022 –
At the January meeting your President was elected to a 7 th term. It is
an honor that you have chosen me to continue to lead this organization
for all these years.
The General meeting will again be a virtual Zoom meeting.
During our February BAC General Meeting, we begin the nomination
process for all remaining Elected BAC Officers. All BAC Elected Offices
are open for nominations. This process continues till our BAC General
Meeting in April when the elections are held. Please contact myself or
any other BAC Officers (complete contact list is on last page of this
newsletter) with questions about any of the BAC Elected Offices. We
also have a few Appointed Offices. In addition, if you want to volunteer
to assist but not hold an office, we would enjoy having you as a committee member!
BAC Volunteer the Year
Do not forget to the enter your club’s Volunteer of the Year to represent BAC
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
as the Volunteer of the Year at the FWSA convention. These are your club members who tirelessly
give of themselves to keep your club vibrant and exciting. We will honor the club Volunteer of the Year
on Feb 23th at Don Jose’s Mexican Restaurant in Castro Valley.
http://www.fwsa.org/MemberCorner/Programs/
program-mwofy.html
FWSA Club Awards
Also, consider entering the various Club Awards
available at the upcoming Far West Ski Associations 89th Annual Convention. The event takes
place in Portland, Oregon – June 9-12, 2022.
The entry deadline for all awards is estimated to
be March 27, 2022. Here is the link to the
awards program: http://www.fwsa.org/
MemberCorner/Programs/programcommunication.html

Club Reps, if you require the following, contact the
membership chair or myself:
1. FWSA membership cards. – Membership Chair
– Benelia Terry
Far West Skier Guide/90th anniversary magazine – I
have 10 extras available for $25 shipping included –
Paul Vlasveld
Travel
Do not forget to start planning your next travel trip
by signing up for one of the following fantastic Bay
Snow Sports Council (BAC) or FWSA mini-trips:
BAC
Bike and Barge – 1 trip – August 2022
Full with a waiting list
FWSA also has several trips – I am not certain
about the status of the trips. You can visit the
below link for details.
The next Ski week will be at Jackson Hole Jan 21
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-28,2022. More information to come.
https://www.skibac.org/travel
Upcoming events
FWSA Convention – Portland, OR – June 9-12,
2022. This should be an exciting and fun
convention. There will be optional activities
including golf, Bike ride, Wine Tour, Pub
Crawl, etc.
https://www.fwsa.org/content.aspx?
page_id=22&club_id=623165&module_id=504188
Racing
We held our first races in 2 years Jan 22-23. It was
exciting to see everyone. The next races will be at
Alpine Meadows and Northstar on Feb 26-27, 2022.
Remember, racing is for everyone from beginner to
expert. All ages are welcome. Racing is a great way
to meet other club members. If you are interested in
racing check the Open league and Singles league
websites and your club racing team:
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers
and board members that contribute to the continuing
success of the Bay Area Snow Sports Council
(BAC).
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your ideas,
concerns, and suggestions.
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC) is
your Council.
The mantra is – Keep the Snow coming
Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President
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Calendar of Activities
THINGS TO COME

26-3/5

FEBRUARY
FWSA Solden Ski Week

20-25

MARCH
FWSA Mini Ski Trip to Zermat, UT

(no activities posted)

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]
8/22-27

APRIL

BAC Bike & Barge - Venice to Mantua,
Italy

DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and Representative Meeting

FWSA 2023 Ski Week will be to Jackson Hole
Mountain Resort, January 21-28. Gail did the
site inspection with FWSA and toured properties.
Zoom meeting
There are non-stop flights into Jackson, WY.
January 10, 2022
FWSA events will be held at Snow King Resort,
right outside of town. Snow King was a smaller
President Paul Vlasveld called
area but now has a new gondola and back side.
the Zoom meeting to order at 7:06
It is not part of the Ikon Pass, but a lift ticket is a
p.m. and welcomed everyone in
reasonable cost. The picnic does not require a
attendance on Zoom. Eleven
lift ticket to access the area. Races (all GS) will
clubs were represented by a club Karen Davis
be held at Snow King and the schedule will inBAC
Secretary
president and/or club BAC Rep;
clude one day of skiing at Snow King. A Ski Bus
total twelve clubs represented. A
provides transportation from lodging to lifts.
quorum of 6 was established.
Snow King has a hotel and deluxe condos.
Lodging includes the 49er Inn; the Elks’ Country
Introductions were made all around.
Inn with hotel rooms and cabins; the Rustic Cowboy Village with log cabins; and the five-star skiSecretary: Karen Davis – Dennie Warren
made a motion to approve BAC general meet- in and ski-out Snake River Lodge in Teton Viling minutes of December 13, 2021; seconded by lage which requires a minimum of 20 pillows reserved and has a limited number of rooms.
Maarten Vandermeer. Motion approved.
Price range is from about $1100 to $2200 per
person. The area has a lot of night life, shops
BAC President Nominations:
and restaurants. There are cross country areas
Nominations were opened for BAC PresidentElect. Paul Vlasveld was previously nominated. and a snowmobile area. Gail will send a request
There were no further nominations; Harry Davis for type of lodging to each club; please reply with
moved to close nominations, seconded by Maar- club interest by January 20.
ten Vandermeer. Paul Vlasveld was elected by The FWSA 2022 Ski Week to Aspen and
Snowmass has 72 travelers and is sold out.
acclamation. Congratulations, Paul.
Thirty travelers are using group air; all of those
must check in at the airport in person as there is
Board Officer Nominations:
Nominations will be opened in February for BAC no individual record locator number. There is a
$50 add-on for transportation to hotels. ColoraOfficer positions. Elections will be held in April
do has determined that there will not be group
and new Board Officers take office on the third
events during the first two weeks of January; the
Monday in May.
weeks following are undetermined. Therefore,
there is no BAC dinner planned at this time.
Travel: Gail Burns Covid policy is whatever Colorado determines at
February, 2022
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sor. Harry explained the new program means
one person from each member club who goes
the time; masks are required. BAC has asked
above and beyond, is always helping the club,
travelers to share vaccinated status with roomthe person that everyone can count on. That
mates.
person is invited to the free-to-that person BAC
BAC’s Bike ‘n Barge at the end of August is
dinner in Castro Valley on Wednesday, February
sold out with a wait list.
23. All candidates for Volunteer of the Year (one
2023 – Gail is considering a possible BAC mini
person in each club) should send their names to
ski trip.
Harry by January 31. Club reps should consider
their role in making their clubs a success and
Membership: Benelia Terry – Benelia reported volunteer to be Volunteer of the Year. That
FWSA 2022 membership cards were sent to
could be you!
clubs; the post office returned cards for two
clubs. Benelia needs updated addresses for
Clubs should prepare to enter FWSA 2022 club
those clubs. The FWSA membership cards give communications awards program for both newsaccess to discounts. Ask about BAC and FWSA letters and websites, and consider entering for
discounts when shopping; for instance, many
other FWSA awards, like Safety.
Truckee locations offer a discount when someone shows the FWSA membership card. FWSA Racing: Check www.olrc.org for the 2022 racdiscounts and benefits (for all BAC club meming schedule and for any changes. The first race
bers) can be found listed at www.fwsa.org under will be January 22-23 at Palisades at Alpine
Members Corner then Benefits.
Meadows, a GS race. Racer’s registration
opened January 1 at www.olrc.org. Three
FWSA Convention: June 9-12, 2022, Red Lion leagues including Open, Sierra, and Singles are
on the River, Jantzen Beach Portland, Oreparticipating. Racers can find discount lift tickets
gon
(2023 in
at the resorts on race day. BAC Direct Members
Boise, Idaho)
are welcome to show up and race for the day.
BAC is in line to host the FWSA Convention in
FWRA Finals will be at Mammoth.
2024. FWSA will send registration info to clubs
early in 2022. Clubs and members should check Club Activities:
out all the info about the FWSA Awards proRusty Bindings – Rusty Bindings had a sucgram, go to www.fwsa.org.
cessful December Kick-Off and holiday party and
now count 121 members. Outdoor activities are
Communications: Dennie Warren – Club
being held now, with bi-monthly patio TGIFs,
events are welcome in the BAC newsletter. If
monthly bike rides, and golf. The next big event
you are inviting others to your event, be sure to is Cinco de Mayo.
include all details. Clubs with info on the ski in- Fire and Ice – Fire and Ice cancelled the Christdustry can share that info with all BAC clubs;
mas hike because of rain, but the New Year’s
send info to Dennie.
Day hike went well. The club will participate in
Urban Winterfest at Copper Mountain in ColoraWebsite: Cathy Wilson – Cathy will update the do over the MLK weekend and the Summit in
BAC Direct Membership form. The latest FWSA February 5-12, 2022 at Aspen Snowmass. The
Skier’s Guide is online. FWSA is no longer print- Hot Chocolate run on Jan 9 had several meming the Guide.
bers participate. The monthly Board meetings
are continuing on the third Tuesday of the
Industry Liaison: Janet Spencer – No report
month.
Modesto – Modesto members are having
Public Affairs: Harry Davis – Harry included
monthly meetings in person and are back to skithe FWSA Volunteer of the Year info in BAC’s
ing. Everyone was earlier snowed out of the
January newsletter and will have a report in the lodge, but now the lodge is full. BAC club memFebruary newsletter. The FWSA Man and Wom- bers are invited to join Modesto members on
an of the Year program is now the FWSA Volun- February 15 for a ski day at Bear Valley. Maarteer of the Year program. Big White is the spon- ten will send info to Dennie for the BAC newslet-

BAC General Meeting
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BAC General Meeting
ter.
Snowchasers – The Snowchasers Holiday dinner was fantastic with a fun gift exchange. The
race team is looking forward to a great season.
Meetings are in person twice monthly.
Inskiers – Inskiers held holiday and pre-race
parties with good attendance. The cabin is full
to capacity. David Baird reports the club has
twice as many racers as last year. The upcoming meeting and potluck events are being cancelled for right now.
Apres – The club website is going back up after
a long build time. The cabin is open and the
club is planning summer activities.
The Olympic Club – The club has held some
pre-race meetings and is recruiting racers and
kids for their race teams. The Olympic Club is
looking forward to a good ski season.
Bladerunners – no report
Southbay – Southbay members are very spread
out and hard to get everyone together. The cabin is not being used since everything has been
snowed in. Pete asked about a new type of
chains (super textile “snow socks”), and there
was some spirited discussion.
Sunburst – A couple members met to ski over
the weekend. Virtual meetings are being held.
BAC Meetings –
February 14 – General and Board meetings,
Zoom (virtual chocolates and wine)
March 14 – General and Board meetings, to
be determined
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn
the meeting; adjourned at 8:25 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Davis, Secretary

Hello. I am Janet Spencer and I
am the new Industry Liaison for
BAC. I will start with my background, then I have some skiing
news that I have gathered.
I have been skiing since I was 8
years old and racing in Singles
February, 2022
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League for 15 years. I am a Past President and
Past Race Director for Rusty Bindings. I have
been on several Far West and BAC ski trips,
both domestic and international. So I am familiar with BAC and its events.
As you well know, there is plenty of snow in the
Sierra, so we can engage in lots of snowplay. I
love both downhill and cross country skiing so I
plan on reporting events for both.
Since many of us have passes and know where
we want to ski, I want to focus on opportunities
to learn to ski at the smaller resorts. I have
listed three resorts that have 3-day packages
that include rental, lift pass and lesson, I suggest
looking on their websites: Tahoe Donner, Homewood, Diamond Peak. These smaller resorts
offer a less expensive day pass and tend to be
less crowded. Sadly, Sierra at Tahoe will not
open this season due to fire damage.
In closing, here are three cross country resorts
that offer rentals, lessons and daily trail passes:
Tahoe Donner located in Truckee, Royal Gorge
in Soda Springs and TahoeXC located in Tahoe
City. All three allow dogs with trail pass purchase. Be sure to check their websites for conditions and policies.
In closing, I urge you to be safe on the road and
the slopes. See you at the races!
Janet Spencer
BAC Industry Liaison

From Move United
magazine, Winter
2021
“Move United has launched a
Harry Davis
BAC Communities/
new digital fitness program,
Public Affairs
Move United OnDemand
(“OnDemand”), in partnership
with The Hartford. OnDemand offers specialized adaptive sports fitness classes, making
training available anytime, from anywhere for
individuals with disabilities at all fitness and ability levels.”
““As a leading disability insurer, The Hartford
www.skibac.org
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Harry Davis, Public Affairs

has a long-held belief that sports are an important part of recovery following a disabling
illness or injury,” said The Hartford’s Chief Mar- TRAVEL
keting and Communications Officer Claire
Burns.”
Watching the snow falling here in
Snowmass at our BAC 2022
In just the first month, over 500 classes had
FWSA Ski Week! There are 70
BAC skiers enjoying this huge
been accessed online. To learn more, visitGail Burns
mountain terrain with long runs &
BAC Travel
Director
no lift lines! Even without any
www.moveunitedsport.org/ondemand
FWSA group events, our BAC
has been having fun socializing on & off the hill.
Achieve Tahoe, CA
This winter is the best opportunity to be active
Thanks to all the individuals & Clubs that rewith Achieve Tahoe’s adaptive ski and snowboard school. Adaptive lessons are available at sponded to the survey about the lodging opPalisades Tahoe, Northstar, and Sugar Bowl for tions for the 2023 FWSA Ski Week to Jackson
Hole. Our BAC lodging request will be reviewed
all ages and all disabilities.
& the trip will be launched in March. Stay
“Achieve Tahoe is also proud to be one of the
tuned…
few adaptive programs in the world with a
TetraSki. The TetraSki is a seat mounted on
Hope you are all having a wonderful & healthy
two skis controlled by a joystick and/or a sip
winter season!
and puff control mechanism similar to most
electric wheelchairs; it is the most stable bi-ski.”
Best,
“To sign up for a lesson or learn more, visit
AchieveTahoe.org, call 530-581-4161 ext. 6, or
Gail Burns
email info@AchieveTahoe.org.”
BAC Travel Director
www.achievetahoe.org

Skiers at Snowmass…
(photo courtesy of Gail Burns)
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BAC Volunteer of the Year
2022 Honorees:

APRES
Kimberly Lacrosse
INSKIERS
Karen Albrecht
MODESTO SKI CLUB
Maarten Vandermeer
MONTEREY SKI CLUB
Greg Robinson
RUSTY BINDINGS SKI CLUB
Tony Baker

Harry Davis, BAC Public Affairs
February, 2022
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

bac.pastpresident@skibac.org

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

bac.secretary@skibac.org

TREASURER

(vacant)

bac.treasurer@skibac.org

MEMBERSHIP

BENELIA TERRY

bac.membership@skibac.org

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

HARRY DAVIS

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

INDUSTRY LIAISON

JANET SPENCER

MARKETING

(vacant)

650-255-7883

bac.president@skibac.org

bac.travel@skibac.org
bac.publicaffairs@skibac.org

510-759-3415

bac.communications@skibac.org
bac.industry@skibac.org

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

bac.historian@skibac.org

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

bac.communities@skibac.org

WEBMASTER

CATHY WILSON

bac.webmaster@skibac.org

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

bac.directoryeditor@skibac.org

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

bac.singlesleaguepresident@skibac.org

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

bac.singlesleagueracing@skibac.org

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

bac.openleagueracing@skibac.org

Website/Phone Numbers

February, 2022

BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

bac.communications@skibac.org

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Telluride Ski Resort and
Mountain Lodge Telluride

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 5936
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at Don Jose’s Restaurant, 3430 Village Dr., Castro Valley

February, 2022
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